WBMS
GRADE LEVEL ORIENTATION

WHEN
September 1, 2020
at 1:00-2:00 PM
Link here:

6th Grade Orientation
Get information about expectations, supports, and plans for the 20-21 school year and online work.

PARENTS WILL NEED THEIR CHILD’S HISD LOGIN INFORMATION TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE EVENT.

MICROSOFT TEAMS
Online Live Event
Meet your teachers

DISCUSSION TOPICS
Academic Expectations
Attendance Expectations
Online Supports

Q&A SESSION
Ask Principal Lopez and Dean Stokes questions about the upcoming school year.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Twitter: @WestBriarMS
Instagram: @westbriarms
#WeAreWestBriar
#WestBriarStrong
#ReconnectSafely #ReturnStrong

PTO Website:
https://www.westbriarpto.com/